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189 Suriwongse Road 

Bangkok 10500 

Telephone: 23~-0247, 234-2592 

November 1983 

rieneltat C(io"l/Jnillee 

Roy Barrett (Chairman & House) 

Geoff Percival (Vice-Chairman & 
Membership) 

Anthony Bekenn (Hon; Treasurer & 
Finance) 

Barry Collins (Grounds & Poolside) 

John Walker (House) 

Tim Hughes (Entertainment) 

Paul Buckland (Sport) 

HOME 

314 5568 

314 2464 

391 9955-9 
x 252 

392 8790 

Stewart, Fergus (Food & Beverage) 392 0731 

David Frost (Publicity & Outpost) 391 3790 

Bernard Grogan (Personnel) 392 3807 

** ** ** ** ** ** 

Bob P. Vlietstra (Manager) 

OFFICE 

377 2500 

233 6307 

234 3333 
x 1755 

252 7090 

234 5545 

377 7081 

395 4211 

286 3833 

391 5177 

234 0247 
234 2592 

Members interested i n the various Club activities listed 
should contact the Committee Member responsible. 
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8diloltial 

As members will have noticed, ,~several changes have occurred 
and there are two new faces on the committee. 

First of all let us all welcome Roy Barrett as the new Chair
man of the British Club who took over from John Williams. 
Geoff Percival now takes over as Vice-Chairman. 

Stewart Fergus replaced Ian Fleming as our Food & Beverage 
committee member; we all wish both John and Ian the best of 
luck in their new assignments. 

A committee member of past standing has recently been co
opted onto the committee and members who have been in 
Thailand over the past five years will remember the excellent 
job John Walker did in the past. 

** ** ** ** ** ** 

Payment of monthly accounts is slipping again, and as 
members should realise, the clubs cash flow is just as 
important as their own and their companies. The committee 
has introduced some new measures to try and combat this 
continuing problem, see Jingjok for details. 

This section is written by Outpost's Editor 
and does not necessarily represent the 
'views or policy of the club committee. 
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NEW MEMBERS 
The following were elected to membership of the Club in 
October 1983 

Ordinary 

Mr. T.A. Adams 
Mr. R. Daniel 
Mr. T.V . Higgins 
Mr. B. R. Hughes 
Mr. T.S. Lovell 
Mr. J. McKirdy 
Mr. H.G. MacWilliam 
Mr . I.A.M. Scott 
Mr . V.B. Sw:lft 
Mr. J.K.C. Woo 
Mr. M.J. Young 

Up-Country 

Mr. M.A.H. Maynard 

Ladies Privileges 

Mrs. J.A.F. Guthrie 

Associate 

Mr. J .E. Debouge 
Mr. J.P. ·Rooney 

ABM Thailand Ltd . 
Robray Offshore Drilling Co. 
Shell Co. of (T) Ltd. 
May. & Baker Ltd. 
Far East Engineering Co. 
Australian Embassy 
Chartered Bank 
S.C. Airconditioning Co. 
Diethelm Advertising Ltd. 
Metro Machinery Co. Ltd. 
Thai-Shell E & P Co. Ltd. 

Cargill Ltd. 

Thai -Shell E & P Co. Ltd . 
J.P. Rooney & Associates Ltd. 

The current membership status is as follows: 

Ordinary 
Non-Voting 

419 
9 

Associates 48 
Ladies Privileges 34 
Up-Country 19 
Candidates 32 

TOTAL 561 

Absent 689 

1250 
==== 
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1 • The club is experiencing an increase in late payment of 
monthly accounts. Persistent offenders will be asked 
to increase their deposit with the club. In addition, 
the charge for first notification of late payment will 
be Baht 100 and the second will be Baht :20.0 as Of 
1st November. 

2. Members will experience a slight increase in Food and 
Beverage charges as the new tax on associations goes 
into effect from 21st of December. The 1% tax will be 
added to Members' bills at the end of each month. 

3. Dinner Video appeal: 

If club members have video tapes they feel would be 
sui table for the Saturday Dinner Video would they 
please contact Mr. Stewart Fergus. 

4 . The Dining Room .will :: sec', ready during the middle of 
November with a new chef to serve our members. 

Submissions for inclusion in OUTPOST must reach the Club 

by the 20th of each month. 

Compiled and edited by: 

David Frost - Editor 

Geoff Percival, Geof Connor, Bill Friel 

Advertising Manager - David Frost (Tel: 286-3833 or 

286-2471 ) or contact The British Club Manager. 
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British 
aIrways 

Thewurlds favouritt.': airline. 

We fiymore people 
to more countries than 

any other airline. 
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PetteM to tlte &it'lO"l 

Tel: 0303-66488 

The Editor, 
OUTPOST 
The British Club 

Dear Sir , 

,. 18, Castle Road 
Hythe, Kent 
CT21 5HL 
England . 

3rd October, 1983 

I would like to express via your excellent magazine my 
appreciation of the service and facilities provided by the 
British Club which I have enjoyed for four years. My thanks 
are extended to those often forgotten Founders, and succes
si ve committees who have developed the Club to its present 
maturi ty, but in particular I thank Bbb Vlietstra, ,the 
present Committee and the Club staff for making the British 
Club an excellent haven for th~ globe-trotting Briton. 

I take this opportunity to say farewell to many that I have 
not been able to see during the last two weeks. I wish all 
my friends in the B. C. health, happiness and prosperity. My 
UK address and phone number is above for use by any who wish 
to contact me there. 

May the British Club and OUTPOST continue to flourish! 

Yours faithfully, 

E.I. Hill (H44) 
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* ALL THAT GLITTERS IS NOT GOLD 

Everything Midas touched tur~d to gold . (Everything?) This 
made life so difficult for him that he prayed to be released. 

The Alchemists, on the other hand, try as they would with 
their spells and retorts, could turn nothing into gold . Which 
is just as well when you come to think of it . 

Poor old Martin Frobisher made three painful journeys over 
400 years ago in search of the North West Passage, returning 
with a cargo of gold ore. Such a pity for him that it turned 
out to be iron pyrites or "fool's gold II . 

What they were all after was, of ~ourse, wealth. We are more 
enlightened and know that real wealth derives from savings 
put to efficient and profitable use. Easily said, but what 
is "efficient & profitable use"? 

David Reoch of Croucher ' Reoch & Partners Ltd, 10 St . James's 
Street, London, SW1 A 1 EF specializes in advising expatriates 
on "efficient & profitable" tax free investments both before 
and after their return to the UK. He will be staying at the 
Oriental Hotel on 18th and 19th November. Appointments to 
see ' him without obligation can be made via Gregory Meadows' 
office at the Oriental . 

• 

* A bottle of Scotch Whisky for the first person to ring 

Davi d Reoch after B a.m. on the 18th November at the 

Oriental Hotel to correct this misquotation . 
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Take a peek at the Swiss Alps, it's pure magic even from the air. For the first time, we can 'ay 
you to Europe's white wonderland. Zurich Switzerland. Another one of our new European destinations 
and another reason why Asia's first airline still is. 

For resef'WIlioJtS call 233-235~2. 234-2-483, 135-2584 Of' S« yow, IrtlwfI .,rt. 

to Zurich. 
; 

AmswoJun iWlrain..&ndusm&pwan.BarcId< BrisbII~ l:hNan ru.; 1'nbIdurt-Hoocr.or.lbd.dJ jIbmo "-iIi KcaKnW..o KuaIa~ 
London loI~ Manib Meibwrnoe Fms Mire Ibt~ ~ 3n-FnntiIco s-J ~ s,.h'r ~ D,o z.nh 
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If you're concerned now - or will be 
in the future - with UK taxation this 
brochu~e is. essential reading.' 

It. highlIghts the fmancial problems 
and pitfalls one can encounter while 
working abroad, and on returning to 
the UK. And shows how they can be 
avoided, 

It embraces the whole complex 
field of Income Tax, Capital Gains 

• 

Tax, Capital Transfer Tax investment income 
and property ownership. 

~t's'pub~ish~d by W~fred T. Fry Ltd" who have 
~pecIalIse~ m thiS areasmce 1898. Our experience 
m the sp;eClal n~eds ofth!? overseas resident - particularly 
at the difficult time of retIrement to the UK - is renowned. 

Send f<;>r your copy now-and you could save your
self a lot oftime and trouble later on, To say nothing of tax. 

!7b:-;;;;red T. fly;;;;; ere-:nt ::e, -;:re:;ood~orthing, sU::' B~RNI 
England, 'leI: Worthing(0903)31S4S/6, 36223/4/5, I Please send me, without obligation a copy of your brochure 'The British Expatriate', I 

I Name I 
Address 
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MORE ABOUT M I RAS 

After all that has appeared i n the Press o n the s ub j ect, 
the re c annot be many Br itish expatriat e s who do no t know 
t hat these ini t ials stand f or Mortgage Int erest Relie f a t 
Source. However , that is where the cer tai nty ends . Ask five 
expatri ates what t he r ules are a nd you are likel y to get five 
different answers! 

I n t his art i c l e we a t tempt to d i s pe l s ome of t he f og which 
s urrounds the s ubjec t . Remember though , tha t the legislation 
is ve ry new a nd that the Revenue are s till devel op i ng their 
i nterpre tation of i t. Consequentl y, this piece c annot be 
regarded as t he l a st word on t h e s ubject . 

The Backgr ound 

With e ff ect from the 6th Apri l 1983, anyone with a mortgage 
to which the M I RAS scheme applie s , can deduct tax a t the 
bas i c rate of 30% when pay ing his i nterest . Fo r the average 
U.K. residen t , this simply changes t h e method by which he 
gets h i s relief . It used to be given by allowance in his t ax 
codi ng . Under the new arrangement, he r ecove r s it by deduc t 
i on a t the time the interest is paid . 

Likewise , the expatriate with income chargeable to tax in 
the U.K . could get relief for his mortgage interest by setting 
it off against that income . But, for the typic al expatriate 
who has no i ncome chargeable to t ax in . t he U. K. , . MI RAS can 
bring about relief where there was none before . The Inland 
Revenue are not noted benefactors - after all their job is to 
collect tax not distribute it - but they are, .in effect, 
o fferi ng expa triates who c a n comply with the r u les a subsidy 
of 30 % of the mortgage intere st they pay. 

The Lender Must Qua 1 i fy , , , , , , 

The legislation sets out all of the classes of lender who 
qualify to operate the scheme . It is for e ach individual 
lender to apply for inclusion and , not surprisingly, 
representatives of all of the majo r sources of mortgage 
financ e - f or example Building Societies J Banks and ,Insurance 
Companies - have done so. But the scheme does not apply to 
private lender s J so if you have y our l o an from Aunt Freda's 
Trus t you wi ll have to continue p ay i ng your interest gross 
and claiming your relief separately - i f you can . 

13 



••••••• I I I I and so must the Borrower 

In this case it is easier to "gay who will not qualify. The 
scheme excludes those who are exempt from ~K. ta)C . on their 
salaries by reason of 'some special exemption or irrununi ty 
from tax'. Consequently, foreign diplomats and servicemen in 
the U.K. will not be able to claim the relief. , 

However, this provision doe~ not exclude British expatriates . 
Their earnings avoid U.K. tax because of the operation of the 
general law and not through any special exemption or immunity . 
Furthermore H.M. diplomatic and service personnel are not 
prevented from claiming the relief simply because they 
receive a tax-free overseas allowance . 

The Loan itself 

Herein lies the greatest obstacle which the expatriate must 
surmount if he is to obtain the relief. 

The loan must have been taken for the purchase or improvement 
of a property in the U.K. which is used wholly or to a sub
stantial extent as the only or main residence of the borrower, 
his former or separated spouse or a dependent relative . 

The Inland Revenue have indicated that this would normally be 
the property which is the family home where friends and cor
respondents would expect to find the family. 

Consequently, it is something of a surprise to learn that 
they will regard this test as satisfied if one or other of 
the spouses live in the property for 92 consecutive days 
every year. The rule will be applied with some flexibility 
but it will not, for example, be sufficient if the property 
is lived in, say, for two spells of 45 days every year. 

For those who cannot compl y with this rule, there is an 
statutory concession, although even this will be of 
help to the expatriate with an open-ended contract. 

extra
little 

In the first place one must show either, that the property 
was used as the main residence before going overseas or, that 
it was purchased during a leave and then lived in for a three 
month period by one or other of the spouses. Then, provided 
that the overseas employment is for a period of not longer 
than four years and the property is expected to be lived in 
again at the end of this time, the loan will be regarded as 
within the rules. 
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'" What is more, if the spouse who had the overseas employment 
then lives in the property for a further period of three 
consecutive months, he can repeat the process for a -further 
period not exceeding four years and so on :indefinitely. 
However, a word of warning is necessary here . In these 
circumstances, the expatriate could well become resident in 
the U. K. once again which might be undesirable. 

Claiming the ReI ief ' 

For new loans, claims setting out all of the circumstances 
should be lodged with the Inspector of Taxes to whom Returns 
are submitted. For many expatrii3.tes, there is no need to 
submit a Return and in this case the claim should go to : -

The Central Unit CMIRASL 
1st Floor 
St. John's House, 
Merton Road, 
BootIe, 
Merseyside, 
L69 9BB. 

When it has been agreed that the relief is due, the Inland 
Revenue will authorise the lender to accept payments of 
interest net. However, if the relief is dependent upon the 
happening of a certain event - say living in the property for 
a period of three months - the authorities will want that to 
happen before the relief is ,granted. In the meantime, 
interest wi l l have to be paid gross but 'after the relief is 
approved a direct repayment will be made. 

Any mortgage a l ready in being on the 6th April 1983 will have 
been brought into the M I RAS scheme automatically unless the 
lender was aware of any circumstances which seemed to make it 
ineligible. Consequently, most expatriates will have received 
letters indicating that the relief could not be allowed with
out more information. 

Choose your Lender carefully! 

The maximum loan for which relief is available is £30, 000 
(increased from £25, 000) . For loans in excess of £30, 000. 
M I RAS does not apply unless the lender agrees to a special 
scheme under which he collects the interest relative to 
£30, 000 of the loan net and the balance gross. So, an 
expatriate who borrowed £35,000 from, say, the Midland Bank 
(who agreed to the special scheme) will be allowed to pay 
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6/7ths of his interest net. But if he borrowed from one of 
the big Building Societies (none of whom were included in the 
special scheme) he will get no relief at all unless he has 
some U.K. income to set the interest off against. Consequent
ly, by using the wrong lender i "you could lose relief of close 
to £1,000 a year . 

Furthermore, for the one year 1983/84 the same situation will 
apply in relation to loans of between £25,000 and £30,000. 

An opportunity not to be missed 

Those expatriates who can organise their personal arrange
ments so as to bring their -'mortgages within the MIRAS 
scheme are in a very enviable position. They can effectively 
get relief for their mortgage interest as if they were 
residents of the U.K. whilst at the same time investing their 
own money in a tax free form. The benefit of this is shown 
in the table below. 

U.K. Mortgage Interest Offshore Deposit 

£30,000 @ 11% = £3,300 £30 ,000 @ 10% =£3 ,0 00 

deduct M I RAS relief 

@ 30% £ 990 

Net Cost £2,310 
====== 

Better still why not invest the capital released by the mort
gage in a form that continues to give tax benefits even after 
the expatriate has returned to the U.K. 

Wilfred T. Fry Ltd. 

Taxation Consultants 

Crescent House 

Crescent Road 

Worthing Sussex BN11 1RN 
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«TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT" ,. 
a monthly restaurant review 

i1 G 
o 

I -

CORKAGE 

Corkage charges became a subject of some interest to me 
recently when I went to the Singha Restaurant in Soi Asoke 
and was asked for 150 baht for corkage. Having left, we went 
to Chez Jean (Le Grenouille) in Soi 1 where no corkage at all 
was charged. I cannot guarantee that this would happen to 
everyone every time - but it happened to me . 

FOr your interest, the following are corkage charges applied 
by some of the restaurants that have been or will be mentioned 
in this column :-

Restaurant 

Bri tish Club 

Rama Hotel (Grill) 

Royal Orchid (Grill) 

Le Vendome 

Two Vikings 

Siam Inter (Grill) 

Oriental (Normandie & 
Lord Jims) 

Peninsula (Brasserie) 

Le Paloma 

Le Metropolitain 

Le Petit Moulin 

Chez - Jean 

O.E.S . A. 

Wine 

100.-

200.-

100. -

120. -

150.-

Champagne Spirits 

200 .-

150.- (variable) 

200.-

100.- (variable) 

120.-

200.- 300.-

100.- 100.- 120.-

70.- 100. -

60.- 60.- 60.-

60.-

Maximum 50 Baht 
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DON'T FORGET 
, · 1 

HOG MAN Y GAL A D I S C 0 

AT BC SATURDAY DECEMBER 31ST 

GREAT FUN! GREAT VALUE! 

Spend New Year's Eve with your friends , 
~ • 

A great night out 

Ask any of t he 200 revellers of last year 

• • 

• • 

"h ensoll/i! FUIIIIY, bill after all these years I stil/think of it (/s cocktail rime. " 

• 
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The Scotch for people 
with taste. 

Dewar's White Label. 

c· 
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HANDEL/S INFLUENCE 

GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL - his 
own final choice of spelling 
_ was born at Halle on 23rd 
February 1685. His father 
was a doctor (a 'barber 
surgeon') and his mother the 
daughter of a Protestant 
priest. His natural aptitude 
for music was J happily 1 en
couraged, and at the age of 
17 he was appointed head 
organist at Halle Cathedral. 
His flair for composition 
was soon in evidence when he 
moved to the opera house at 
Hamburg, playing in the 
orchestra and composing 
several operas which were 
not wholly successful. Soon 
he decided to spend a term 
in Italy to gain operatic experience, and while there is 
reputed to have had a love affair with a young singer, 
ambiguity as to whom she was still exists . 

A contemporary of J.S. Bach, Handel's influence on English 
music was to become overwhelming. Coming to England in his 
youthful days and remaining there until his death, his 
pursuits found favourable outlet in both opera and oratorio. 
His orchestral and keyboard music in no way compares with 
that of Bach, but his oratorios have a flavour about them 
which when compared to the church cantatas of his contempor
aries make theirs sound almost archaic. Whereas Bach treated 
voices as if they were instruments J Handel often treats 
instruments as though they were voices. The sonority of his 
works is profoundly impressive, and however many performers 
take part in his choruses, the effect is greatly magnified. 

An example of Handel I s keyboard music appears currently in 
an HMV recording of four of his Recorder Sonatas played by 
Hans-Martin Linde and Christopher Hogwood (ASD - 1466831), and 
there are many other recordings of his operatic and orches
tral essays. It is due to his 'Messiah ' (first performed at 
the Music Hall, Fishamble Street Dublin on 13th April 1742) 
however J that George Frideric Handel is best-known. The 
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outstanding tribute which earned him such supremacy over so 
many ~th~r ora~orio composers was spontaneous versatility of 
melod1c 1nvent10n. 'For unto us' is followed by 'Re joice 
greatly'. 'He shall feed His , flock , • 'Why do the nations' 
and 'I know that my Redeemer liveth'. Therein lies a~ 
infinite variety of richness. 

Handel died in 1759. Englishmen. at any rate. have never 
swerved from allegiance to their adopted countryman. and wi ll 
always regard him as an outstanding figure in the history of 
music. How right they are! ' 

• 

"Of course, the drink ruined him us a SIImlman. " 
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Bookworms! Want to 
turn over a new leaf? 

Turn over your old books to us, and find new ones at a 
fraction of the price at the Ploenchit Fair. 

We'll be running a bookstall at the Ploenchi t Fair at the 
British Embassy on Saturda~ 19 November 1983. We're looking 
for interesting and attractive books to sell at the stall in 
aid of the wide rage of charitable causes aided by the Fair. 

Can you help? If you have any .books at home you no longer 
want to hold on to, please cons ider leaving them with me, 
Valerie Teague J at the British Counci l in Siam Square J or 
with Khun Chow at the British Embassy . 

It's an easy way to help us raise money for a good cause. 
Thank you. in anticipation. for your help. 

British Council 
428 Rama 1 Road 
Siam Square 
Bangkok 10500 

Tel. 252-6136/252-6111 

"\\-'hereas the other one u,'ouldn 'r 
even gi~ 'e you the time of day." 
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SEX 
comes to 
the Civil Service 

Come, lasses and lads, with nowt better to do, 
And help your nine unions to see this thing through. 
What bleeders, your leaders! They do it to vex
They call off all strikes and they come up with Sex. 

"The Romeo threat, it can now be disclosed, 
Is vastly more grave than was ever supposed ... 
So hands up, those girls in Consumer Affairs, 
Who've had any trouble with wolves on the stairs! 

We must have some guidelines! We cannot afford it
This foreplay going on in Exchequer and Audit. 
In DHSS there's a powerful notion 
That granling of "favours" 'brings instant promotion. 

The whole of Environment's riddled with vice, ' 
And dark are the tales from the Board of Excise. 
But let us reflect, ere we dish out the blame, 
That things in the unions may well be the same. 

The civil servants 'as their faults, 
And lots of 'em is fickle , 

They likes to linger wiv their birds 
And practise slap and tickle 

And when the sirens go whoo-hoo 
They rush down 'elter-skelter 

Andsit intwos likethis forhours 
Inside their ruddy shelter. 

(Female solo) 

Harry looked me up and down, 
Harry with his eyes undressed me, 

Harry is the office clown, 
But his nerve has quite impressed me. 

Clumsily he tried to show 
All his colleagues' wives had taught him. 

What a Grade Three Romeo! 
I suppose I should report him. 
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Clerks of Treasury are we, 
Libertines of low degree. 

Hey, nonny. nonny O! 
Ours is not a sacred flame, 
filthy dalliance is our game! 

Hey, hey, nonny! 

In the file-room , pouncing, leering, 
Pinching. pressing. pushing, peering. 
Grabbing, pulling, grunting, groping, 
Much rebuffed, but always hoping! 

Clerks of Treasury are we, 
Steeped in office lechery. 

Hey, nonny, nonny O! 
Lost to honour. lost to shame, 
Filthy dalliance is our game! 

Hey, hey, nonny! 

In the basement, circling, pinching. 
Goosing, panting. clutching. clinching, 
Touching, tickling. patting, nipping, 
Squeezing, nuzzling and unzipping, 
And, when necessary, r-i-p-p-i-n-g ! 

(several verses omitted) 

Ae fond kiss, and then a session 
Filled wi' sexual aggression. 
Sweeter lassie never blubbered 
In a Scottish Office cupboard. 

Jeanie. jeans are unco daring! 
Not the thing for office wearing. 
Sad indeed's your situation, 
But you gave me provocation. 

Had you never dressed sae lewdly. 
Had we never talked sae crudely. 
Had you not gone round and boasted, 
I would never hae been posted. 

,. 
, • 

• 

• 

• • 

; 

, 

Ai th" nul: ~ :rir!irll:'. KLM '-~ pihs Iicm all (MY the...utd iT (M:r 60 )nI>.. 

,a, 
The Reliable Airline KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 

• • 
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GOLF 

TOMMY MADAR DAY 
2nd of October 1983 Rose Garden 

This was a memorable event as this day was Tommy 's last 
official day with his fellow golfing friends on a British Club 
regular outing . 

Tommy was chauffeured to the course in a Mercedes Benz and 
sitting in the back seat with Tommy was Les Vize on arrival 
Tommy was greeted by all , and all member s attending wer e give n 
a fact s heet of what this day was all about the following is a 
copy of the fact sheet . 

Rose Garden 
TOMMY MADAR GOLF DAY 

2nd October 1983 08:30 Hours 

I am electing Tommy , Captain on this day, as I feel it an 
honour, as I am sure we all do, that Tommy Captain us on his 
day. 

The following is a record of The British Club Golf Section 
past Captains and Tommy Madaris involvement. 

The section was formed in June 1964 i.e. this is our 20th 
Anniversary. 

1964 S . G. (Sam) Boyd 1975 E.C . (Eric) Howell 
1965 R.A . (Dick) Kennedy 1976 J. (Jim) Davidson 
1966 W.C. (Bill ) Falconer 1977 A. P . (Peter) Adcock 
1967 R.A. (Dick ) Kennedy 1978 A. P . (Peter) Adcock 
1968 T.A . (Tommy) Madar 1978 J. (John) Leneghan 
1969 T . A. (Tommy) Madar 1979 J . P . (John) Burrows 
1970 A. P . (Peter) Adcock 1980 J. (John) Davidson 
197, C.L. (Lloyd) Thomas 1981 J . (John) Kerr 
1972 M.R. (Mike) Neville 1982 J. (John) Kerr 
1973 M. N. (Mike) Phelan 1983 I. (Ian) Halliday 
1974 A. (Alistair) Lapping 1983 D. (Don) Goodin 

It is interesting to note Tommy Madars service on the Commit-
tee. 

1964 Secretary 1970 Handicapper 1975 Handicapper 
1965 " 1971 " 1976 
1966 " 1972 " 1977 Member 
1967 " 1973 1978 " 
1968 Captain 1974 " 1979 " 
1969 " 24 
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ENTERTAINING 
EVENINGS 

BEGIN 
AT THE 

PORIOFOBLL 
Fbpular singing stars weave 

spells around your famurite songs 
*PUSADEE * RUNGPHIRUN 

*SUDA 
* KRONGTHONG 

*NADDA 
backed by the 

JUKEBOX 
our resident combo 

O ur comfortable Love Seats 
add an extra dimension 

of togetherness to the 
cosy cool atmosphere 

OPEN NIGHTLY 

FREE [;\RK ING 

[A]® 
Sheraton-Bangkok Hotel 

HOTELS, INNS & RESORTS WORLDWIDE 
TEL233-5160 

MAYFORDIBJf 6 
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As a new comer myself to British Club golf section I had to 
seek help on past records and Peter Adcock was of valuable 
assistance. Bring your makeu~ as photos will be taken • 

• 
Have an enjoyable game. 

DONALD GOODIN 

Captain 

As Tommy was Captain on the 'day he had the p leasure of , teeing 
off-first and we have all seen Tommy play golf as it was not 
his best shot but one could understand this, as the gallery 
of golfers were standing by watching the veteran tee off, 
however his game improved and his usual good timing was a 
pleasure to watch and of course with partners Les Vize, Peter 
Adcock and myself enjoying his company. 

30 players attended this day which was our booking limit. 

Winner flight A. Roy Marsden 
Runner up flight A. Pravit 

Winner flight B. Barry Hyde 
Runner up flight B. Ambassador J. Staples 

Best front nine flight A. R. Armstrong 
Best front nine flight B. C. Amos 
Best back nine flight A. M. Lazenby 
Best back nine flight B. S. Lamb 

A presentation was then made to Tommy of a fine plague which 
read "To Tommy Madar Captain of the day Rose Garden Golf 
course 2-10-83 best wishes go with you from all fellow 
golfers of the British Club." This gift was donated by all 
members of the British Club Golf Section. Also a British Club 
sporting bag was presented by the club and various other 
gifts from the Captain and all wishing him well. 

Mr. ,Roy Barrett spoke on behalf o f the general committee and 
thanked Tommy for his valuable efforts in his association 
with the British Club in general then announced that Tommy 
from this day was hereby an honorary member of the British 
Club. 

The Captain on behalf of all members wished Tommy good health 
a safe trip to America and a long and happy life with his 
family. 

The following is a copy of Tommy Madar letter i n response to 
Tommy Madar Day thanking all in sundry. 
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fiNEST FOOD SHOP IN THAILAND, 

595/10-11 Soi 3311 Sukhumvit Rd., 
Bangkok. Tel8.¥.: 82548 ICP BKK 
rei: 392-1881, 391-8054 

Fattening the Goose for Christmas? 
and the Turkey? 
Leave. thtLt to U6. 

Mince pies, X'm<16 cake;., and pudcUng6, 

Glazed Hams on Oil 066 the. Bone. , 

Paxo Sage. and On.i.on S.ru66.i.ng. 

Plac.e. OMe.Jr.6 now and take. 6Qme. woJr.Jr..(.u 

066 yOU!t m.<.nd dUJr..(.ng the. nutive. 6e.<160n. 

We. have. e.ve.Jr.yth.<.ng nllom 

SaU6age. me.tLt to fresh pheasants, 
Che.Jr.Jr..<.u, VtLtu, Dried frui ts. W.i.nu 

and Che.u e. n"om aU ove.Jr. the. WoJr.td, and 

suet nOll th06e. who t.<.ke. to make. the. 

nam.<.tY'6 tJr.acUtionat Ile.c..<.pe.. 

JU6t phone. and. we. 'it dillve.Jr. , 

Stop PlleSS ..... aulmellS Cidell 
,ql1ailallle. 

THED BACHELOR 
CLUB 

'" DI~ "' '" '" 5 iii '" f-- L L--

SUKHUMVIT ROAD 



c/o Gerson & Sons, 287 Silom Rd. • iVJ' i'''iVJ''. 'EKe,."S"": 
Bangkok 

, With an American Express Card Assured Reservation~ 
5th October, 1983 

Don Goodin Esq. 
Captain, Golf Section 
The British Club 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

My dear Don, 

I shall always remember Sunday October 2, 1983, the Rose 
Garden gathering of the British Club Golfers which undoubted
ly through your guidance and the very active assistance of 
your Committee members proved once again a most enjoyable and 
successful event on your golf calendar. 

I was astounded at the many gifts and mementoes presented to 
me, particularly your own inclusions will be treasured by 
myself and family. 

As the incumbent Captain of the Golf Section, you and your 
Committee in your year of office have more than upheld I the 
good name of the Section. I salute you all as I fully know 
how much time and effort is involved, with all the frustra
tions one meets on the booking of tee off times. 

I also wish to thank many members of the golf 
have helped me especially in transportation to 
golf courses ahd also previous committee members 
valuable assistance. 

section who 
and from the 

with their 

My new address will be c/o Mrs. J .M . Baker, 384 Oak Tree 
Drive, La Place, Louisiana 70068, U.S.A. Telephone No. 1-504-
652~7536, which is on the out skirts of New Orleans. 

Should you or anyone of your Committee Members ever come 
that way I will be delighted to meet you and buy you a noggin 
and possibly arrange a golf game. 

With much appreciation. 

28 T.A. Madar 
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Now when you rent .:t car least 24 hours 
from National, we'll guaran- in advance 
tee it will be waiting for you and give us 
- even if you arrive up to your American 
12 business hours late (at E:wress® Card 
participating U.S. and number. You can 
Caribbean locations). If it's cancel your reser-
not waiting, we'll provide vation up to two 
free ground transportation hours before your 
to your initial destination up stated arrival time 
to 25 miles. And, within and there will be 
four businesSliOurs, we'll no charge for your 
provide a National car for rental. After that time, 
your use free for the dura- your account will be 
tion of the rental or reser- charged $20 if you cancel or 
vation period, whichever is don't arrive within the 12-
shorter, up to a maximum hour holding period. Reser-
of seven free days. Specific vations or cancellations 
cars are subject to availabil- must be made by calling 
ity. Car must be returned BOO-CAR -RENT.SM 

have an extra-long meeting, 
your car will still be ready 
and waiting, -.&t1aranteed 
by National Car Rental 
when you use the American 
Express~ Card. Don'tleave 
home without i~ 
800·CAR·1IEII'I' opoll ••• t 
lal, rel.rv.tlanl. 

8OO-CAR-RENT. You 
can call an~' me of day 
from all states. In 
Canada cal us collect 
at 612-830-2345. 
24·baw .... .
Here's another piece 
of NationaJ attentio~ 
Only National pro
tects you round the 
clock with Amoco 

Motor Club road service, 
with 6,500 service facilities 
across the U.S. ready to 
help you. You'll probably 
never need it, but it's nice 
to know it's there. 

I 

to renting location. It's a feature you may 
All you have to do to get never use. But It'S sure nice 

this guarantee is make your to know it's available. Be-
National gives you a 

simple toll-free number 
for reservations-reservations by phone at cause if you miss a plane or 

......::=-= 

National features GM cars like 
the Chevrolet Chevette, Cadillac 
Sedan DeVille and Oldsmobile 
Cutlass Ciera. 

You _.,,,. NQtionQI Qtt.ntion: 

f J 
0 1983. National Car Rental System, Inc. In Canada. it's Tilden. In Europe, Africa and the Middle Easl, it's Europcar. 

International Soles Office, Beeli Jucker Bldg., l3019<ok. Tel. 2528744,2521181-5 
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H.E . Ambassador J. Staples present for the occasion. 

The Chairman was also there • 

• 

• 

; 

Tommy's playing partners. • Chartered - Express combination . 
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Mr. Consistancy 

Who's this with just 
a plain old T-Shirt. 
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PFC PUTS YOUR MONEY TO WORK 
SO THAT IT WON'T RETIRE BEFORE YOU DO 
PERSONAL FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS. LTD. 
can help you to: 
• avoid paying many taxes with tax concessions 

only available to the expatriate 
• invest your capital with substantial tax 

savings 
• prepare for your eventual return to the UK or 

Australia with a worthwhile pension 

HERE·S HOW PFC PUTS YOUR MONEY TO WORK 
FOA YOU: After studying your financial requirements 
we offer you tax and investment recommendations 
structured specially for you. These may include 
established unit trusts geared to currency deposits 
for those who require a high level of income. or 
capital growth trusts investing in regional and 
worldwide equities, energy stocks. 
We will also advise on specialist sectors, 
such as gold diamonds and stamps. PFC keeps 
you informed of the status of your investments 
with regular easy·to·read computer valuations and 
investment reports. 

IF YOU EXPECT TO BE RETURNING HOME SOON. 
OR IN THE FUTURE, now is the time to begin 
planning with PFC. We can put your money to work 
for you and it will continue to work for you once you 
are retired . 

If you would like to know more about PFC 
services, please mail the coupon to: 

1----------------1 
I W.H. Glove'. Esq QC!f;lv~ I 
I 

Personal Financial Consultants Ltd. I 
P,O. Box 30927, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong 

I Tel 5·7908448 I 
Please send details of PFC services. 

I I I Name: I 
I Add'e,,: I 
I I 
I I I Telephone: I 
I OOT""" "/83 I L _______________________ _______________ _ 
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16th October 1983 - Captain's Day 

Group A. Match play Group B. Stableford , , 
25 players travelled to Bang Phra Golf course on Sunday the 
16th October 1983 for the Captain's Day the course in general 
was reasonably dry but greens were well watered and players 
soon discovered that attacking the pin was the order of the 
day. 

The highlight of the day was Peter Adcock's eagle on the 18th 
green yes the 18th green, with a superb drive (longest drive) 
and his second shot actually landed only 50 c.m. past the pin 
but with a certain amount of backspin and fallon the green 
the ball came back and dropped in for on eagle 2. 

The Captain's prize for the winner group A. Dinner for 2 at 
Captain Bush Grill Royal Orchid Hotel was won by Peter Adcock 
75 J the Captain I 5 prize for the winner of group B. Dinner 
for 2 at Giorgio I s Restaurant Royal Orchid Hotel was won by 
Norman McDonald 41 J Group A. Runner up was John Duquenne 76 , 
group B . Runner up was Ken Long 32, Best front nine group A. 
Peter Smith 38, Best back nine Hans Daniels 36, group B. 
Best 1st nine Reg Laville, Best 2nd nine David Facto~ closest 
to the pin on holes 12 and 17 were P. Adcock and Viki 
McWilliam, the prizes for closest to the pin as always are 
Chartered Bank Golf balls which have that logo well known to 
many British Club players, even seen for sale around the golf 
courses of Bangkok after having being retrieved from the 
various klongs. 

The eagles nest was 23 balls so its back to a ball aga in . 

Next British Club OUting will be the match of the year the 
Aussies V.S. The Brits at Hua Mark 11 :43 a.m. on 30th October 
1983. 
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We guarantee you won't 
be living out of one 
when you get home 

As a British expatriate, save through a 
Guaranteed Mortgage 
Investment Plan and your 
Mortgage is as safe as 
houses. 

Or better still the 
Immediate Mortgage 
Plan means just that. 
• Immediate 

Mortg!!ge Now 
• No Queue 
• No"Priority"buta 

real Guarantee 
• No Differential 

Interest 
Funds available up to 

85 % of a property in UK 
valued up to £100,000. 
Repayment in Tax Free Funds in 
Guernsey. For details in confidence please 
complete" and/or attach your card. 

,--- To: Michael Neville, East Asiatic Insurance Brokers (UK) Ltd., I c/o 53-55 Oriental Avenue, G.P.O. Box 228, Bangkok. I 
I 
I 

Please provide details of your Mortgage Plans I Nmne ________________________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________________________ _ 

I 
I TruePhone' __________________________________________ ~ 
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SWIMMING 

October Ga la; 2nd October 

Conflicting events resulted in a much depleted turn out of 
just 16 swimmers . Nevertheless, a number of personal best 
performances made it yet another day to remember for our ever 
improving squad of young swimming enthusiasts. 

Personal "Bests" 

Nicholas Baillie - 7B - 3 sees for Free 

Zoe O'Connor - 9G - 6 sees for Free 

Trinity Cox -11G - 6 sees for Free 

*Krite Erswell -13B -19 sees for Free 

-26 sees for I.M. 

Seksan Collins -15B - 2 sees for Free 

* Improver of the Month for October. 

Very Well Done to Kri te and colleagues - keep up the good 
work coaches! 

The full result details are on the Swimming Board. 

A special Thank You to Christine Cox for supervlslng the 
events in the absence of her fellow sub-committee members (at 
the conflicting ev~nts or IImai sabaaj") 

Full-time Coaching • 

Thanks to a great (and patient) scheduling job by Katherine 
Passmore, some 66 swimmers have been fitted in to our near 
(trial) full-time coaching programme. 

Apologies to the 6 swimmers still on the waiting list but we 
are trying to persuade people to switch to the new (and 
vacant) Monday and Friday times to make room for you ASAP. 

May we please emphasize that the schedule (in both timings 
and activities) is completely flexible and all constructive 
requests and views are most welcome - to help us try and 
please the majority of participating swimmers (and parents) . 
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ITINITI~~~~~~I 
THE WORLD WIDE COURIERS 
70/1 SUKHUMVIT SOl 20. SUKHUMVIT ROAD 
BANGKOK 
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Please note that: 

* al l swi mmers signed up for 
same-day training sesij·i!ons 
0900 - 1030 "f r ee". 

lessons may Jo~n in the 
"f ree" - and Saturday 

* half t he pool i s condoned off to keep lanes 4/5/6 
free f or all swi mmers not involved in the current 
trai ni ng activi t i es. 

, 
* non-rnempers , signed in by members, 

to t he BCB Rule s and Regulations) 
uti l ise the pool . ' 

Comp lai nts 

have (according 
every r i ght to 

The Swimming Sub-Committ ee have r eceived a number of basic 
compl a ints t o the new full - t i me traini ng pr ogramme and ever y 
effort is being made t o ascertain the level of support 
amongs t t he membership of s uch vi ews . The pr ogramme will no t 
be continued i n i t s present form af t er the end of its 3-month 
trial period (or poss ibly terminated be for ehand ) i f we can 
ascertain that a significant group of the membership are 
against the programme . 

Some Views received: 

* The pool is not designed f or swimming training and 
is a place for relaxation . 

* The swimmers "ploughing up and down" are disturb
ing the mothers and children who wish to use the 
pool . 

* The change from occasional Tuesday and Thursday 
(3 hours for 2 days) training to a full programme 
(Man, Tues, Thurs, Fri for 1330-1900, Sat, Sun for 
0900-1200) is too drastic a move . 

For the record: 

Over the past 2 years, with more and more swimming enthusi
asts wishing to train, the classes for Beginners compr ised 
upt o 6 or more partic ipants wi t h Junior/ Inter/ Senior cla sses 
of over 10. The 1630 - 1730 training sessions of t en were 
attended by over 20 swimmers, using the whole pool, "plough
ing up and down" .. 
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The results were: 

* unhappy mothers who felt that "Johny" wasn't show
ing the expected improvements. 

* unhappy coaches who were struggling with oversize 
classes and unable to operate any real structured 
training programme for such a varying (in skills) 
mass of swimmers. ~ 

* swimmi ng times that showed littl e improvement and 
certainly no new BCB records - and then a reduct
ion in traini ng numbers. 

The full-time (trial) programme was so designed as to attempt 
to solve these problems and to ensure that, at all times, 
part of the pool i s free for non-trainers. 

The reaction to the programme, with 66 + 6 (waiting) partici
pants i n the first month has been, it is fe l t, most encourag
ing but certainly not conclusive for the programmes continua
tion. 

The I SB have been invited to send a team to Kuala Lumpur 
for a reg i onal gal a in February ' 84 and two BCB cLub members 
asked if there would be any ob j ection (being par t of that 
team ) t o invite , as f ormal guests, s ome 6- 8 non- member I SB 
swimmers to join our training only (Le. no lesson t ime) 
ses sions on: 

Normally, 
completely 
agreed to, 

Tuesday 1530 - 1630 

Thursday , 1530 - 1630 

under the old programme , this is when t he pool is 
taken over by the trainers . The proposal was 
on a tri al and unofficial basis, on condition that : 

the two BCB members signed in the visiting non
members and acquainted them with the general 
rules of the club. 

the BCB membership and other trainers were not 
inconvenienced . 

Unfortunately , a group of member 's wives were inconve nienced 
by this arrangemen t , t o an extent that a formal complaint was 
lodged in the Pool s ide "Sugge s tions Book". 
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The Ou tpos t i s a veh i cle for member ' s views and the 
printed opin i o n s a r e "no t necE;:ssarily those of the G.e." 

- - certainly we wou l d we l come your v iews on t he above 
subjec t s. 

Next Gala: Sunday, November 6 starting 1130 - 1200 (Breast, 

Fly and I.M. even ts). 

See you at t he Pool! 

UP IN THE AIR 
WITH NOTHING 
TO DO? 
RENT A VIDEO 
Relax at the end of the day and 
watch a film of your choice at a 
convenient time. 

Video brings to you a whole new world 
of entertainment. 

CW\\ f7rentals 
I \JI 286 - 3833 

VIDEO, TELEVISION, AIR-CONDITION, REFRIGERATORS 
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I nA I CRICKET 
'" 

The following conversation was very recently overheard i n the 
men's room at the B.C . 

J . Hi Ollie! 

O. Hello Jack ! 

J . Thanks for coming to the cricket meeting last week. 
bad, was it? 

Not 

O. Excellent , and congratulations on being re-elected Captain 
again . 

J. Thanks a lot! Definitely a mistake to be in the John when 
that vote was taken . 

O. Well, you know for next year . But what about your new 
Deputy? 

J. Jeff Parry? He could hardly avoid the Vice'S job; he'll 
have his work cut-out too. By the way, did you remember 
to get that slip-cradle to the club? 

o. Jack, as the elected Treasurer, I'm not sure it's such a 
good idea. Since we'll be charging 20 Baht for each 
dropped catch again this season, if we improve our field
ing too much we'd have a financial disaster . Without that 
money we could never have afforded new balls this year. 

J. Oh no, not another season of infectious droppsies! Still, 
at least the committee didn't adopt your recormnendation 
to charge 50 Baht for each catch held. 

O. Pity that, I should have waited until the new Chairman 
went to the John. 

J. Chairman? You mean chairperson surely! 
cratic outfit, I'll have you know. 

This is a demo-

O. Oops, sorry about that. Anyway, 
good idea to give Gordon liThe Pads" 
of sitting in the chair and of 
adjudicator" . 
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J. I disagree, he has easily the most 
these departments. 

experience in both 

o. What's the rest of our team like this year? 

J. A bit early to say yet. We've lost of the "Old Guard"; 
Coghill, Piper J Goodin. Brook J Lockyer) Niemt:zyk J 

EastawaYJ AppsJ Staddon J that's nine gone but maybe some 
of the previous seasons' casuals will come on and we have 
quite a list of enthusiastic newcomers. 

o. Sounds good, and as long as we have as much fun as last 
year, nobody will be complaining. I see RBSC are almost 
unchanged this season, electing Peter Wright as straight
man and Myles as P.R. Officer. 

J. Yes, should be a bundle of fun that! Still we are eter
nally grateful for their generosity in providing us all 
with an opportunity to play cricket in Bangkok. I was 
delighted to see that they have now agreed to let us play 
an annual fixture of our choice on February 29th from now 
on. 

O. Shouldn't it be April 1 st? 

J. No, that's on a Sunday and they might want to play 
cricket. 

O. Talking about cricket ...• 

J. (To himself) here we go, these foreigners are all the 
same! 

O. • •• I gather the B.C. has never before had as many games 
as planned this season. 

J. That's right. With six 40 over league matches, seven 25 
over league games, the RBSC Marshall Trophy, the Chiang 
Mai "Dick Woods' Cup". one other friendly up north and 
two tradi tional fixtures which see B.C. players taking 
part, that ' s at least 18 matches for some players. 

O. By the way, train tickets for the Chiang Mai trip have 
been purchased. We're going up on the night of Friday 
2nd December and returning on the Sunday night. The only 
problem is who will provide Fosters for the journey up? 

J. I'll ask Bill Cox as the squashies are coming too. What's 
the price of the tickets? 
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CORNER 50119 SUKHUMVIT 
Parking round the back 
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Dancing to a live combo 
Rock n Roll, Pop, 
Country & Western, Jazz 
Or just sit and enjoy the music 
and the company over drinks ... 
A game of darts or two 

7 pm till the wee hours 
7 days a week 

~~M 
THEATRE RESTAURANT 

".DEa .,aVl.1i 
DAILY 

Wholesome fare at very reasonable prices 
BBQ'd Spare ribs· Mexican dishes 

5 or 6 different films shown each day 
continuously from noon till 10 pm. 
7 days a week 



o. For second class air conditioned sleepers J 836 Baht 
return. We'll have to think about booking the railway 
hotel again, that's about ~50 Baht for a short night . 

• 
J. It will be great to enjoy Chiang Mai' s hospitality again 

and, if anyone wants to stay for an extra day's sight
seeing, the Monday is a public holiday. 

O. Beautiful ground, cool temperature, great friends, the 
weekend would be complete if we could beat them. 

J. Do you know, Ollie, that would be the first time! We'll 
need some practice though. 

O. I vaguely recollect someone approaching the subject at 
the meeting. 

J . Indeed, it was unanimously agreed, somebody put your hand 
up for you, that practices will be held • ..• 

O. Weather permitting. 

J •.• • At the club every Wednesday , at 4.30 p.m. for about 
an hour and on Sundays at 3.00 p.m. for two hours. 

O. Will the new net be ready? 

J . Should be, the B.C. staff have done a great job clearing 
and reclaiming land alongside the clubhouse. Hopefully 
Barry Collins will have it all ready by the end of 
October including a carpet wicket - and of course, the 
slip cradle on the back lawn. 

O. Yes,pity that, unless of course we levy fines for dropped 
catches during practices • .•• 

J . Only applicable to continentals! 

O. Well , perhaps not then. Tell me, what's happening about 
the umpire's course at RBse which you went on and on 
about in last month's Outpost. 

J. Glad you enjoyed that. Yes, it ',S definitely on for every
one interested, on the nights of 1st, 8th, 15th and 29th 
November at RBSC at 7.00 p.m.; all cricketers should try 
to come and join the fun. It's only an hour or so, but 
don't tell the missus, and the Sports Club are providing 
free beer and snacks. 

O. Sounds like a must, I hope a lot turn up. We need a few 
umpires on our side usually. 
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85 Soi 15 
Sukhunwit 
Opp.ISB 

The sound investment in stylish living 
Ruamjai Heights Condominium combines a magnificent, modem residence with the 
perfect investment opportunity. In the heart of Bangkok, exclusive, peaceful, and 
within easy reach of all major commercial sections of town. 
Uniquely pyramidal in design from a team of top architects and engineers, Ruamjai 
Heights is 21 storeys high with 115 units, from bachelor pads to 3-bedroom elites. 
All the amenities you expect, managed , by a team of dedicated, trained professionals 
from Australia and Sweden. 
As a foreigner in Thailand, you may purchase units under Iife·long lease agreements 
which are transferable and negotiable. You will still enjoy rights in proportion on 
the land, facilities and utilities, 

GUARANTEED: TO BUY BACK AFTER 3·5 YEARS IF YOU SO DESIRE 

A chance to live rent free. A mere 15% down payment and then monthly installments equivalent to 
your rentaL But with a difference · at the end of your tenn of contract we guarantee to buy back from 
you so that you recoup every Baht outlay. An offer you cannot refuse. 

All enquires welcome at our sales office, 253 Sukhumvit Road, between Sois 17 & 19 

Tel: 251·3839, 250-1828 
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J. Quite! Did you hear that the Pakistanis are getting 

O. 

nicely organised this year? 

Yes, the rumour has 
Friday 13th! 

it they'll play the 
• 

Indians on a 

J . That might add a bit of "spi ce" to the proceedings. Hey 
what? 

O. No doubt, but wait until the Belgian Ambassador hears 
about it, he might also. get ideas about next year. It's 
a shame for the colts though, isn't it? 

J. Very sad , but being a team of mere boys ourselves, we 
should be able to accommodate a youngster in the team if 
he c an put up with the banter that goes on; might improve 
the fielding a bit too. 

O. You could do with improving your snooker J you were 
terrible after the meeting. 

J . Wasn't too good, was it; I blame it on the bad roll on 
that table, it was like southport sand-dunes, either that 
or the floods are causing uneven subsidence! Jeff Parry's 
Aussie Rules didn't help much either. 

O. I don't believe a word of it. Mind you t hat Jeff Parry 
could playa bit, couldn't he? 

J. 

O. 

J. 

Not a word to anyone or he might decide the game is more 
his pace than cricket. 

Why didn 't he join us afterwards? 

He knew that the Chairman and you would be engrossed in 
English lessons at the 99 language school. 

O. You were rather moody about it all if I recall rightl y. 

J. Rotten wet night, wasn't it? 

O. Yes, my f eet feel wet now too, I better get back to the 
family . See you, Jack . 

J. Amazing how far a small Kloster can go, isn't it! See you 
soon, Ollie. 
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Summary ,. 

1 • captain Jack Dunford; Vice Captain Jeff Parry; Chairman 
Gordon D. BurIes (and dropped catches adjudicator); 
Treasurer Olivier de Braekeleer. 

2. Practice at the B.C. Wednesday 4.30 p.m . , Sunday 3.00 p.m. 
starting 2nd November (if possible) . 

3 . First match: 3rd / 4th December in Chiang Mai including 
"Dick Woods' Cup" travel Friday 2nd 6 . 00 p.m., return 
early Monday 5th; contact Jack Dunford (Tel. 234 0098 
office) or Olivier de Braekeleer (T,il. 234 9260 office) 
if interested. 

4. Season trough into May ; 13 league games, 3 other B.C. 
fixture s and other opportunities in traditional games. 

5. All matches at the R.B.S.C. (except Chiang Mai). 

6. Playing fee 50 .Baht per game (for kit fund); dropped 
catch fine 20 Baht. 

7. Umpiring course at RBSC 7.00 p.m . on November 1 st, 8th, 
15th and 29th. 

'WE!, 
~I~ 

c;---=-
-c----

"Well. dialeCl jokes, mainly-corgis, 
alsa/ians, beagles . .. " 
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SQUASH 

Undaunted by the torrential rain and some . of the worse flood
ing experienced in Bangkok for many years over 35 members of 
our squash community braved the elements to participate in 
our Quantas sponsored Squash Fun Day on Sunday 9th October 
1983. 

Ai though the environment was damp and dreary, spirits were 
high and competition acute as everyone dashed around between 
courts in an attempt to maximise their participation in the 
numerous activities which were superbly orchestrated by Len 
Alexander and Lyn Cook. 

Quantas Fun Day - Wi nners 
One Pointer: Div s 1-5 

Diva 6-10 

Di vs 11-

Five Pointer: Divs 1-5 

Divs 6 -10 

Divs 11-

Two Minute Game: Divs 1-5 

Divs 6-

Volleying : Kids 

LadieG 

Men 
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Steve Tapner 
Dave Mason 

Wayne Needoba 
Steve Cook/Ben Piper 

Tony Healey 
Amnuay Alexander 

Peter Dwyer 
Chris Platt 

J. Ross 
Wayne Needoba 

Tony Healey 
Sriwan Forrest 

Bill Friel 
Rod Carter 

Ria van Weers 
Constantine Annas 

Colin McWilliams 
Rosy McWilliams 

Ria van Weers 

Len Alexander 

• 

( • 

• • 

• 

.• 
• 

.. 

Box Hits: Kids Colin McWilliams 

Ladies Meg Friel 

Men Steve Tapner 

Baskets: Open Constantine Annas 
Hamish McWilliams 

Booby Prize: Men Tony Austin 

Ladies Rita Dunford 

Once again we wish to extend our sincere thanks to Quantas for 
their excellent sponsorship and to all participants who helped 
to make this a very enjoyable day . 

43rd Squash League - Results 

Division 

1. Len Alexander 
2. Dave Mason 

Division 3 

1. Brian Brook 
2. Bruce Pointer 

Division 5 

1. Tony Laven 
2. Peter Dwyer 

Division 7 

1. Alex Hill 
2. Roel van de Lint 

Division 9 

1. Jill van de Lint 
2. Tony Healey 

Division 11 

1. Bert van Weers 
2. Meg Friel 

Division 13 

1. Sue Molle 
2. Rita Dunford 

Pts 

17 
16 

12 
10 

1 3 
12 

17 
17 

13 
12 

18 
14 

12 
10 
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Division 2 

Chris Platt 
Steve Tapner 

Division 4 

1. Brian Birley 
2. Ben Piper 

Division 6 

1. 'David Parker 
2. Tom Annas 

Division 8 

1. Michael Pallett 
2. Amnuay Alexander 

Division 10 

Pts 

17 
15 

14 
13 

1 5 
15 

12 
10 

1. Cons tantine Annas 12 
2. Ria van Weers 11 

Division 12 

1. Jantje Davison 
2. Prue Pointer 

15 
14 



Forthcoming Events 

Don Johnson CUP and Parra Handy Plate 
• Tentatively scheduled for earl y November - watch the notice 

board for further details. 

Chiang Mai Fixture 
Tentatively scheduled for early December - all interested 
parties contact Len Alexander as soon as possible. 

Handicap Competi Hon and Plate 
This competition is nearing in _ its ~- final"._ stages ::- with 
handicaps proving just about right. Why not make a point of 
attending the final stages of this entertaining competition. 

Top Ten 

The following is the Top Ten' ranked players .. in the world 
according to the ISPA World Ranking List as of May 20th 1983 . 

1 . Jahangir Khan (PAK) 6. Stuart Davenport (NZ) 

2. Qamar Zaman (PAK) 7. Phil Kenyon (ENG) 

3. Dean Wi lliams (AUS) 8. Ross Norman (NZ) 

4. Hiddy Jahan (PAK) 9. Gawain Briars (ENG) 

5 . Gamal Awad (EGY) 10. Magdi Saad (EGY) 

Note : Since publishing the above table Hiddy Jahan has 
become a British citizen and is leading the English 
team in the ISRF World Championship in New Zealand. 

Know Your Squash 
We eontinue this sequence 
rules of squash . Approved 
Federation (ISRF) 1st May 

of articles with the next five 
by the International Squash Racquet 
1980. 

11. Aooea I s 
(a) 

(b) 

An appeal may be made against any 
Marker , except for (b)(i) below . 

(i) no appeal shall be made in 
Marker's call of "Foot-fault" 
the first service. 
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(ii) if the Marker calls "Fo6t-fault" or "Fault" 
to the second service, the server may appeal, 
and if the decision is reversed, a Let shall 
be allowed • 

(iii) if the Marker allows the second service, Hand
out may appeal either immediately, or at the 
end of the rally if he has played the ball, 
and if __ the decision is reversed, Hand-in 
becomes Hand-out. 

( i v) if the Marker does not call "Foot-fault " or 
"Faul t" to the first service J Hand-out may 
appeal that the s .ervice was a foot-fault or a 
fault, provided he makes no attempt to play 
the ball. If the Marker does not call "Not up" , 
"out" or "Down " to the first service, Hand-out 
may appeal, either immediately or at the end 
'of the rally, if he has played the ball. In 
either case, if the appeal is disallowed, 
Hand-out shall lose the stroke. 

(c) An appeal under Rule 6 shall be made at the end, of 
the rally. 

(d )In all cases where a Let is desired, an appeal 
shall be made to the Referee with the words "Let , 
please" . Play shall thereupon cease until the 
Referee has given his decision. This applies also 
to all appeals for a decision under Rule 12. 

(e) No appeal may be made after the delivery 
service for anything that occurred before 
service was delivered. 

of a 
that 

Fair View, Freedom to play the ball, and Inter
ference 
( a) After playing a ball, a player must 

e ffort to get out of his opponent's way . 
make every 

That is: 

(i ) 

(ii ) 

a player must make every effort to give his 
opponent a fair view of the ball, so that he 
may sight it adequately for the purpose of 
playing it. 

a p l ayer must make every effort not to inter
fere with, or crowd, his opponent in the 
latter's attempt to get to, or play, the ball. 
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(iii) a player must make every effert te allew his 
eppenent, as far as the latter's pesitien 
permits , freedem te play the ball directly t.o 
the frent wall r " .or permits, freed.om te play 
the frent wall , .or side walls near the frent 
wall . 

(b) If any such ferm .of interference has .occurred, and, 
in the epinien .of the Referee the player has net 
made every effert te aveid causing it , the Referee 
shall en appeal, .or stepping play witheut waiting 
fer an appeal, award the Streke t.o his eppenent. 

(c) However, if interference has occurred, but in the 
epinien .of the Referee the player has made every 
effert te aveid causing it, the Referee shall en 
appeal , .or stepping play wi theut wai ting fer an 
appeal, award a Let , e xcept that if his e ppenent 
i s prevented from making a winning return by such 
interference or by distraction from the player J 

the Referee shall a ward the Streke te the eppenent. 

(d) When, in the epinien .of the Referee, a player 
refrains frem playing the ball, which, if played, 
weuld clearly and undeubtedly have wen the rally 
under the terms .of Rule 9 (a) .or (b) , he c shall be 
awarded the Streke. 

(e) If either the striker .or nen~striker~_ unnecessary 
physical centact with his eppenent the Referee may 
step play and award a Streke accerdingly. 

Notes to Referees 
(i) The practice .of impeding an eppenent in his 

efferts te play the ball by crewding .or 
.obscuring his view is highly detrimental t e 
the game. Unnecessary physical centact is 
alse detrimental as well as being dangereus. 
Referees should have no hesitation in enforc
ing Rule 12(b) and 12(e) abeve. 

(ii) The werds "interfere with" i n Rule 12(a) (ii ) 
must be interpreted te include the case .of a 
player having to wait for an excessive swing 
.of his eppenent's racket . 
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13. Let, When A 11 owed. Netwi thstanding' anything centained 
in these Rules, and previded always that the striker 
ceuld have made a geed return: 

t 

(a) A Let may be allewed: 

(i) if, ewing te the pesi tien .of the striker, ~ his 
eppenent is unable te aveid being teuched by 
the ball befere the return is made. 

Note to Referees, This Rule shall be construed te 
include the cases of the striker, whose position in front 
.of his eppenent makes it impessible fer the latter te 
see the ball, .or whe shapes as if te play the ball and 
changes his mind at the last mement, preferring te take 
the ball .off the back wall, the ball in either case 
hitting his .opp.onent, wh.o is between the striker and the 
back wall. This is not, however, to taken as conflicting 
in any way with the Referee'S du ties under Rule 12. 

(ii) if t he ball in play teuches any article l y ing 
in the court. 

(iii) if the striker refrains frem hitting the ball 
ewing te a reasenable f ear .of injuring his 
eppenent. 

(iv) if the striker, in the act .of playing the ball , 
teuches his .oppenent. 

(v) if the Referee is asked t e decide an appeal and 
is unable te d.o se. 

(vi) if a player dreps his racket, . calls .out .or in 
any ether way distracts his eppenent, and the 
Referee considers that such occurrence has 
caused the eppenent t e lese the streke . 

(b) A Let shall be allewed: 

(i) if Hand-eut is net ready, and dees net attempt 
to take the service. 

(ii) if the ball breaks during p lay. 

(iii ) if an otherwise good return has been made, but 
the ball gees .ou t .of ceurt en its first beunce. 

(iv) as previded fer in Rule s 9 , 10, 11 (b) (ii), 18 
and 19 . 
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(c) No Let shall be allowed when the player has made an 
attempt to play the ball except as provided for 
under Rules 10. 13(a)(iv). 13(b)( ii ) and (iii) . 

; 1 

(d) Unless an appeal is made by one of the players. no 
Let shall be allowed except where these Rules 
definitely provide for a Let. namely Rules 9 (a) 
and (b). 10. 12. 13(b)(ii) and (iii). 

14. New 8a 11 . At, any time. when the ball is not in actual 
play. a new ball may be substituted by mutual consent of 
the players. or. on appeal by either player. at the 
discretion of the Referee . 

15 . Knock-up 

Next 

(a) Immediately preceding the start of play. the Referee 
shall allow on the court of play a period not 
exceeding 5 minutes to the 2 players together for 
the purpose of knocking-up. or in the event of the 
players electing to knock-up separately . the Referee 
shall allow the first player a period of 3~ minu tes 
and to his opponent 2~ minutes. In the event of a 
separate knock-up. the choice of knocking -up first 
shall be decided by the spin of a racket. The 
Referee shall allow a further period for the 
players to warm the ball up if the match is being 
resumed after a considerable delay. 

(b) Where a new ball has been substituted under 
13(b)(ii) or ,.4. the Referee shall allow the 
to be knocked-up to playing condition. Play 
resume on the direction of the Referee. or 
mutual consent of the players. 

Rule 
ball 

shall 
prior 

(c) Between games the ball shall remain on the floor of 
the court in view and knocking-up shall not be 
permitted except by mutual consent of the players,. 

Month ... 

* TSRA Winners J 

results. 
yes winners J with photographs and 

* Dangers of Turning - suggested changes in the Rules. 
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Your move from Thailand to the U.K. 
can be as smooth and secure as a move 
across the street. 

Seriously, We'll move your 
household effects·· and pets, 
antiques or office equipment jf 
you wish· · to any destination in 
the United Kingdom so smoothly 
you'll hardly need to involve 
yourself beyond making the 
initial contact. 

Contact Bill Reinsch at 

We'll take care of everything 
and pay particular attention to 
security throughout the entire 
process ~-quotations, packing. 
inventories, transit inSlJrance, 
customs clearance. storage and 
shipping - - to ensure that all your 
belonaings arrive in exactly ' the 

same condition as they were when 
they left. 

For further information on 
smooth, secure moves, _telephone 
Bill Reinsch at 3921784. 

TRANSPO INTERNATIONAll TD .. 
134/31 $oi Athakravi 3 
Rama IV Road 
Bangkok. Thailand 
Tel: 392-H84. 
(Afte, Hours: 391·8705) 
Cable: TRANSPOS BANGKOK 




